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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Sep 2021 3:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual First Floor Flat in Pimlico 10 min walk from Victoria tube station. The apartment is clean,
clean bedroom with well made comfy beds, clean bathroom, shower and toilet and clean towels.
The neighbourhood is very safe. Not sure about the parking I always arrive by train. 

The Lady:

Mixy is a strikingly pretty elegant Thai lady around 5'2 or 5'3 I'd say. She is about a size 8, late 20's,
beautiful soft olive skin, dark eyes, beautiful long dark hair, sexy legs a slim waist and ample bust.
Her profile pics are accurate for sure. The only thing they cannot show is her calming, welcoming
soft accented voice. She speaks perfect English. 

The Story:

Booked the day before the meet as I was due in central London at a function, saw Mixy was on the
schedule and felt very privileged to have got a 1hr booking in the afternoon as i really wanted to see
her. Quick call around 10am on the day to the maid to confirm as usual procedure. Arrived a few
mins early and was let in by the beautiful smiley Mixy at the door. Wow. I knew I was in for a treat,
she is exactly my type. Asked for a quick shower which wasn't a problem. Nice clean shower and
fresh towel for me. Came out and was escorted to a room with the waiting Mixy. Sorted the
paperwork and she returned. My god she looked divine. Wearing a short silky dress, hold ups,a
white bra and beautiful earrings. She is such a beautiful woman. I soon discovered she wasn't
wearing any panties under that dress either, I nearly had heart failure before the fun even began!
All I can say is this woman is sex on legs. She is very polite, welcoming, respectful, attentative and
willing to engage with you throughout. It really did feel like a real girlfriend for an hour. I never book
half an hour or even 45 mins as I do like to have time to talk to the girl as well as take my time and
build the session into something with real chemistry if I can, I realise they are working.

Yes, Mixy has a beautiful smile, she has one of the most sultry, sexy voices, it will melt any guy.
She really got into the session with me and wanted me to have the best time possible with her. I
could tell she is a very caring, likeable girl. Very smiley,happy,laughing etc too. Just so easy to get
on with and genuinely interested in your desires and talkative after, not just chit chat to fill the time,
you can tell she likes meeting new people and is a master at turning a guy on. She gave me a full
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hour of passion and I loved every second of it until it finally reached its climatic finish.
I was offered a shower as I had 10 mins to go after our chat, so I took it. At no point was I rushed by
her, she didn't seem in any way trying to throw me out of the door, but obviously I respectfully left
bang on the hour. I'd mentioned to Mixy that I'd met Apple a few weeks back and she told me I was
welcome to come back and meet them both for a threesome when they are working on the same
day and the thought of that nearly melted my brain - two sexy south east asian stunners all to
myself, i think its certainly on the cards now having met them both seperately in the last two weeks.

Mixy is the real deal guys. I'd recommend her 100%. Be polite and respectful and she will fall into
your arms. One of the most elegant girls I've ever met. What a great afternoon and what an asset to
the agency Mixy is. 
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